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JOIN Now!
The 15th anniversary celebration of the
North Idaho Family Magazine continues!

For Advertising
Information, or item for
inclusion in the next issue:

208.667.2314

We are excited to be an intricate part of
the North Idaho community and look forward
to supporting North Idaho families and area
nonprofit organizations for years to come.
Whether you’re a nonprofit organization,
a public servant, a local business or
professional take a look at how you can
become a member of the North Idaho Family
group. It’s the least amount of effort and
expense you can find that supports your
community, enhances your communication/
marketing ability and keeps you informed

of all the great news available for families in
North Idaho. Read all “About Us” and plan to
“Join Us” at www.nifamily.com.
The North Idaho Charitable Events
calender, now in it’s 6th year, has proved to
be THE source for the most complete list of
area charitable events. Used by groups for
planning and aiding in avoiding duplication
of fundraisers in type and date has proven to
improve attendance and increase giving for all
involved. Please visit it at www.nifamily.com.
Look for us at news stands, in your
mailbox, local schools, or contact us for
additional copies. family@nifamily.com

www.nifamily.com

1048 N. 3rd St.
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
Cell: 208.640.9733
Fax: 208.666.9810
Email: Chris@nifamily.com
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The Transition of
Giving

Population

Nonproﬁt Events

St. Vincent DePaul Steak Fry - a fundraiser to end homelessness

Part 1 of a 3-part series looking at the
growth of nonprofits, how they’ve changed, and
how they’ve impacted our world both locally
and nationally.

S

upporting your favorite nonprofit
organization may be easier than
ever, but selecting which nonprofit to
support may be a bigger challenge.
The sheer number of nonprofits,

both locally and worldwide, has increased
dramatically in recent decades. We’re
bombarded daily with messages conveying
how much our support is needed. So if
you’re feeling overwhelmed or confused,
you’re not alone.
There’s no shortage of opportunities
and methods for giving as a result of today’s
technology, social media, the Internet, and
savvy marketing campaigns. Combine that
with the frequency of fundraising events
and it can be difficult to decide which
causes or organizations to support.
The number of options seems infinite,
and each cause is worthy.
The growth of nonprofit organizations
and fundraising events in our region can be
attributed to several factors.
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ne explanation could be the
O
dramatic growth in population. From 1997
to 2011 Kootenai County experienced, a
43 percent increase in population. With
that growth came new events, new causes,
additional needs, and numerous new
nonprofit organizations.
Comparing information published in
the Coeur d’Alene Press for two identical
six-week periods, the number of fundraising
events for nonprofit organizations reveal a
sharp increase over a 14 year period as well.
In 1998 there were 11 events scheduled
and in 2012 for the same period there were
37 events, more than three times as many.
The only common nonprofit organization
between the two time periods was St.
Vincent de Paul, which was established
in Coeur d’Alene in 1946 and is now the
largest center for homeless assistance, social
services, information and referrals and
dozens of other empowerment programs
for those with lower incomes.
Another change in the nonprofit
landscape over the past few decades
involves the composition of organizations.
The majority of local fundraising activities
15 years ago, was organized by fraternal
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service organizations such as the Eagles, the
Lions, Rotary, Kiwanis, and other groups.
The National Center for Charitable Statistics
reports that in the past decade the renewal
or start up of fraternal organizations is
down 30 percent, while the increase in
501(c)3 private foundations and public
charities has increased by approximately 60
percent.
Locally, United Way has historically
been at the center of nonprofit fundraising
efforts and has played a significant role in
both raising awareness for the community’s
greatest needs and providing the conduit
for people to give. United Way has provided
the major fundraising umbrella while other
nonprofit organizations traditionally held
one or two fundraisers each year. The
non profits that were recipients of United
Way funding scheduled their fundraising

activities at a time that wouldn’t compete
with the United Way campaign. Although
this isn’t practiced today, United Way, like
many foundations, has transitioned into
utilizing more sophisticated and tactical
methods for raising money and making
funding decisions.
Through the direction of its volunteer
board, United Way is now taking the lead
to partner with other organizations and
businesses to find and fund solutions that
make positive changes in the community as a
whole, rather than funding individual grant
requests which may be difficult to measure.

Utilizing “Corporate
Champions,”
local
businesses underwrite
United Way’s overhead
so that individual gifts
and donations can be
100 percent directed
to the giver’s specified
cause. Donations that
are designated for the
general Community
Care Fund are overseen
by
United
Way’s
Community
Impact
Council to ensure
that the community’s
greatest needs are addressed.
Today, most local nonprofit

organizations are on a constant search for
donations which can include numerous
major campaigns each year.
Another new reality to the nonprofit,
fundraising landscape is the breadth of
requests to support large scale new or
national campaigns like Race for the Cure,
Hurricane Katrina, Red Cross, and many
others on both a local and national level.
Special TV programs are now aired that are
designed to entertain us, while delivering

Cowboy Ball Funds Scholarships
at www.northidahofair.com/FairFoundation. Applications must
be submitted with two letters of
recommendation by 5 p.m. March
15, 2013.
Scholarships are made
possible through the North Idaho
Fair & Rodeo Foundation’s annual
“Cowboy Ball.” Each $1,000
scholarship is funded from a $2,500
Stetson Level event sponsorship.
Sponsorships are used to continue
the Foundation’s efforts to support
fairground improvements, as well
as provide ongoing educational
support for local youth.
To learn more about the
“Cowboy Ball” sponsorship levels,
call Barbara at 7725471. Mark your
calendars now for
the April 5, 2013
Cowboy Ball.

INFO

The North Idaho Fair has
provided educational opportunities
for area youth and adults since
it was founded many years ago.
Through growing community
support for the North Idaho Fair &
Rodeo Foundation, multiple college
scholarships are now available
to assist graduating seniors with
pursuing their dreams of higher
education.
Kootenai and Shoshone
county youth are eligible for $1,000
scholarships which can be used at
any two- or four-year continuing
education institution. Youth who
have been active at the fair through
work, performing, exhibiting, or
other activities will
be given preference.
Details and
applications
are
available
online

North Idaho Fair & Rodeo
northidahofair.com

a solicitation that can be accomplished by
texting a reply on a phone.
Another innovative option is the
Idaho Gives Statewide, an online giving
campaign to raise $500,000 from individual
givers in 15 hours, matched by $50,000
from corporate donors all done by internet
donations and spearheaded by the Idaho
Nonprofit Center.
The opportunities to give and the

number of worthy causes has increased 4
fold in the past decade. With a downturn
in the economy the double edged sword is
that the need became even greater as the
competition for dollars became even more
broad and intense. As donors we need to
be much more philanthropically savvy
and be aware that the manner in which we
“drop our coins into the kettle” has changed
dramatically.
--Part 2 and 3 in the series will explore
changes and comparisons in;
donating
methods, tax laws, the field of volunteerism, the
economic impact of nonprofit organizations,
researching a viable nonprofit, maximizing a
donation, the breadth of local foundations and
granting resources, and grant writers.

The Law Office Of

RICHARD K. KUCK, PLLC
Dedication • Innovation • Ability

The legal services our clients need,
when they need them,
at a price they can afford.
General Law Practice with an emphasis on

PERSONAL INJURY • CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Providing dedicated legal services to individuals and
businesses in Northern Idaho and Eastern Washington
since 1991.
408 Sherman Avenue, Suite 205, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

(208) 667-3600

•

www.rklaw.com
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Frugal & Fun Valentine and Easter Ideas
Showing your love on Valentine’s Day doesn’t have to break the bank.
Here are a few tips for frugal gifts from the heart.

Putting together an Easter basket this year? Here are some
frugal and fun ideas to help you create a special memory.

❤❤ Say it through music. Whether on a CD, USB drive or secure

Easter Baskets:

“

✿✿
✿✿
✿✿
✿✿
✿✿
✿✿

digital card, create a “mixed tape” of love songs for your Valentine.

We had only been dating a short time and being starving college students, I needed
a creative Valentine. I snuck into his apartment and lined chocolate kisses from the door
to the bathtub and put flower petals in the tub. I taped a note in the shower that said
"Now that I have kissed the ground you walk on & showered you with flowers, will you be
my Valentine?" It was a hit!

”

❤❤ Say it with flowers. A dozen red roses can be very expensive

“

and doesn’t last long. Instead, buy your Valentine a living rose plant.
They’ll be able to enjoy it all year round.

The first Valentine’s Day after our son was born was special. My husband, who
isn't normally a romantic, knew I needed a break from adjusting to a new mom’s lack
of sleep. I came home the day BEFORE Valentine’s day to a hot dinner, a surprise baby
sitter (my mom) and a special set of instructions which included finishing dinner and
enjoying a hot bath. When I got to the bathroom, there sat a new pair of cozy flannels,
a giant candy bar and a card that read, "I love you in lace, I love you in cotton, but your
pretty face, is looking kinda rotten, so eat up some candy and get some sleep. I'm going
to my brother’s before I get in too deep. When you wake up, coffee will be brewin' up
hot, the rest of the day is yours, for whatever you want. Sorry, I'm not a poet. But I want
you to be happy and I love you always."

”

❤❤ Say it on paper. A poem from your heart, a short story, a
painting or drawing shows your love personally and frugally.

❤❤ Say it by doing. Accomplish items from your Valentine’s Honey-

“

Do-List. Present the checked off list in a romantic card.

My husband took the kids to the beach. They all collected rocks and wrote "we
love you" with them. Then he had the kids lay down in the shape of a heart and took
a picture. It was inexpensive, a wonderful Valentine’s Day gift from the whole family
and it's still my screen saver to this day.

”

❤❤ Say it with coupons. Create a book of coupons offering a

massage, breakfast in bed, a favorite home-cooked meal or other
items that will make your Valentine smile.

Wicker baskets (reuse each year).
Paper bags decorated with bunnies, eggs, flowers, etc.
Plastic sand pails with a shovel and sand mold.
Plastic mesh or canvas storage containers.
Lunch box.
Flower pot filled with seeds, gardening gloves,
a trowel, etc.
✿✿ Make-up container.
✿✿ Fishing tackle box.
✿✿ New hat or cap.

Filling ideas:
✿✿ Plastic eggs filled with jelly
beans, small toys or cash.
✿✿ Homemade candy and treats.
✿✿ Rubber stamps and stamp pads.
✿✿ Homemade play dough.
✿✿ Crayons, colored pencils or markers.
✿✿ Homemade coloring book - find fun clip-art online, print it
out and staple together or put in a thin notebook.
✿✿ Bubbles.
✿✿ A jump rope.
✿✿ Single-serve cereal boxes.
✿✿ Stickers.
✿✿ Books.
✿✿ Stationary, note cards, envelopes, stamps.
✿✿ Audio CD you’ve made of yourself reading their favorite
books aloud. Include a signal for them to turn the page if
they’ll be reading along with you.

School Plus
Childcare Program

Nurturing families
one step at a time
to build brighter futures

(208) 676-1515
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Home Visits • Parenting Classes • Resources

Open Enrollment

FREE Home visiting program for
families in Kootenai and Shoshone
Counties. Who can enroll?
Pregnant women and Families with
children birth to kindergarten entry.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.icareforchildren.org

School Based
Reasonable Rates
Flexible Schedules
Sibling Discounts
Fun Activities
6:45am to 6:00pm
Monday - Friday

For more information

www.cdaschools.org or call (208)769-0700

“Does your family have minimum
grades in school you have to get and
what happens if you don’t?”
Hayden | 12

Abby | 10

Shawn | 16

Miranda | 17

Kita | 18

Emma | 9

Isaak | 11

Summer | 10

Danielle | 15

Chayla | 16

I am expected to get no less than a B. If I don’t
then I don’t get paid for my grades and I get
grounded from video games. Getting money for
A’s & B’s makes me want to get better grades
plus I love to play the Wii!

Yes, C’s are expected, A’s and B’s are
outstanding... if I don’t get them I lose all
electronics, cant hang out with friends and have
to get make up work until they are up again.

I am required to get A’s and B’s. If I receive D’s
or F’s I will get grounded until I pull them up.
C’s require more studying and I have a month
to pull it up before being grounded. Another
consequence is getting kicked off of the cheer
leading squad.

I have to prove I am doing my very best and I
get pretty good grades. If I’m not doing my best
I get no video games.

My parents have never specifically told me that I
have to get certain grades, but they have always
expected me to do my best. I have always had
good grades. There aren’t any punishments
because my grades have never been that bad.

I’m expected to get A’s and B’s. I will lose
privileges and can’t play my sports.

If I don’t get B’s and C’s I have to scrub the
floor with a tooth brush and bucket of soapy
water. : (

Straight A’s or I can’t do anything but
homework... I get straight A’s!

If I don’t reach them then I am not able to do
extra activities. Like I do violin and piano, if
I didn’t have good grades then my violin and
piano lessons would be over.

If I don’t maintain above a 3.5 I spend more time
studying at home. I haven’t dropped below that so I
would probably have a discussion to determine what
punishment would be.

Winter
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Suicide Assessment
& Treatment Training
The Suicide Prevention Action Network
(SPAN) North Idaho is conducting mental
health professional training on February 15,
2013 in Coeur d’Alene.

INFO

SPAN North Idaho is excited to bring M.
David Rudd, Ph.D., to share his prestigious expertise
and research on suicide assessment and treatment. Dr.
Rudd is Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences at the University of Utah and scientific
director for the National Center for Veterans Studies.
Dr. Rudd is an active researcher with over
190 publications. He is currently conducting a $1.97
million clinical trial for suicidal soldiers at Fort Carson,
Colorado. He has authored or co-authored several
books including Treating Suicidal Behavior, Suicide
Science: Expanding the Boundaries, The Assessment
and Management of Suicidality: A Pocket Guide,
The Interpersonal Theory of Suicide, and the recently
published Managing Suicide Risk in Primary Care.
Dr. Rudd will provide evidenced-based
assessment and treatment models for mental health
providers. Clinicians and master level counselors will
walk away from this training with tools and confidence
to effectively assess and treat high-risk individuals.
Dr. Rudd completed his doctoral training at
the University of Texas-Austin and completed a postdoctoral fellowship in cognitive therapy at the Beck
Institute in Philadelphia under the direction of Aaron
T. Beck.
SPAN North Idaho
spanidaho.org

Networking & Educational Opportunities
For Nonprofits
Idaho NonProfit Center

Erica Mills

Representing the interests of Idaho's nonprofits.
www.idahononprofits.org

Training for one-day giving campaigns (Idaho Gives
- May 2, 2013) March 14.
www.idahononprofits.org/idaho-gives

10 year Planning Committee to End
Homeless

Kootenai Co Substance Abuse Council

Cooperative community effort/City of Coeur d’Alene. Mission to reduce substance abuse in Kootenai
www.cdaid.org
County through education and community
Kootenai Alliance for Children and Families partnerships.
www.kcsac.net
Exists to build healthy families by promoting
community collaboration to reduce substance abuse
among our youth and eliminate the duplication of
services.
www.kootenaialliance.org

Region 1 Coalition for the Homeless
Community action group that examines
homelessness issues under a HUD grant program.
Contact State Coalition Rep J. Conroy,
www.stvincentdepaulcda.org

Idaho Community Foundation
Exists to enrich the quality of life throughout Idaho.
Gathers funds, grows funds and makes grants to
Idaho nonprofits along with being leader in bringing
communities together to find solutions to local
challenges.

North Idaho Family

Health and Welfare Navigation Services

Marketing and Communications coalition for
nonprofits.
www.nifamily.com

Inter-Agency monthly networking meetings.
www.healthandwelfare.org.idaho.gov

University of Idaho Non-Profit Leadership
Program

Inland NW NonProfit Conference
Feb 7th, Programs and Sustainability Series.
www.ae-consulting.net

Variety of certification courses - Coeur d’Alene
Campus.
www.uidaho.edu

The
Flu
ruins recess
No one likes to see their child
miss the fun things in life by
getting the flu. Fortunately,
there’s an easy way to
prevent it: Parents and
children six months of age or
older need to get a flu vaccine
each year. And, if you’ve got a
son or daughter scared of
needles, the flu vaccine can
be taken as a nasal spray by
healthy children ages 2 and
up. For more information
about why, how, and when to
get a flu vaccination, visit:

UndoTheFlu.org
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SEARCHing for Employers

Help For Trauma Victims

Project SEARCH is seeking community employers to hire recent graduates of the program.
Several graduates would like to find
employment working with kids or animals.
Employers and community members
interested in learning more about hiring Project
SEARCH graduates can contact the Project SEARCH
office for more information.
Project SEARCH information presentations
will be given at 4 p.m. on March 27 and June 5 in
the Kootenai Health Resource Room, 2003 Kootenai
Health Way. Applications for the 2013-14 school year
will be available in February.
Project SEARCH
208.666.3435

State-of-the-Art
Dermatology for Optimum
Health and Beauty
Over the years, more than 65,000 patients have trusted
North Idaho Dermatology to meet all their medical
and cosmetic skin care needs. Our team is committed
to providing unsurpassed expertise and compassion
so you can enjoy healthy skin for a lifetime.
Our board certified dermatologists deliver expert medical
care for a wide range of skin conditions, including:
• Diseases of the skin, nails & hair
• Skin cancers (including screenings & MOHS Micrographic Surgery)
• Acne • Eczema • Moles • Psoriasis • Precancerous lesions
• Dermatitis • Rosacea • Hair loss
• And much more

Our dermatologist-supervised cosmetic team can help you
achieve a more youthful, radiant and natural look with:
• Facials & peels • Microdermabrasion • Botox® Cosmetic
• Juvederm™ & Radiesse®
• CO2RE Fractional Resurfacing Laser
• Laser treatments for wrinkle reduction • Laser hair removal
• Solutions for varicose & spider veins • Permanent cosmetics
• Tested & trusted skin care products • And much more

Call today: 208-665-7546

Coeur d’Alene • Sandpoint • Moscow • Liberty Lake

Visit www.niderm.com
Most Insurance Accepted • Convenient appointments

A local agency has recently
expanded its services to better serve
individuals that have suffered from
family violence or childhood trauma.
Highroad Human Services in Coeur
d’Alene has added mental health clinicians,
certified
psychosocial
rehabilitation
providers, and service coordinators to offer
a comprehensive treatment approach for
individuals who have experienced family
violence or childhood trauma.
Trauma can have lifelong consequences
on learning ability, overall health and well
being, cognitive functioning, and even
lifespan. Professionally trained clinicians
and service providers that practice traumainformed care can provide effective treatment
to persons seeking services for themselves or
their child. Many individuals are misdiagnosed
with ADHD, anxiety, or childhood bipolar
disorder when they may be having symptoms
related to a trauma experience.
Trauma can be attributed to, but is
not limited to abuse, neglect, chronic stress,
grief, witnessing violence, extreme poverty, or
medical treatment. The effects of trauma are
very treatable and many people do recover,
however having a well-trained team of service
providers is important.
Highroad Human Services exists to
provide a helping hand to those struggling
with any form of mental illness or emotional
issue.

INFO

INFO

Project SEARCH is a one year educational
high school transition program for students with
disabilities based at Kootenai Health. Participants
spend a school year at Kootenai Health learning
job skills needed to gain employment and are given
opportunities to explore careers.
Twelve young adults have completed the
program and five are employed in the community.
Graduates have experience with customer service,
office work, janitorial, laundry, senior care, and child
care. Graduates have also learned lessons about
getting along with co-workers, time management, and
the importance of having a great attitude on the job.

High Road Human Services
highroadhumanservices.com
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Color Me Healthy
A fun approach to fighting childhood obesity

activities, meals, and snacks.
More
than
60
providers from 21 child
care sites in Shoshone
and Kootenai counties
have been trained in the
program since September.
Supermarkets have joined
in the movement with several offering specials
on fruits and vegetables that match the
program’s color of the month.
Parents can build on the Color Me
Healthy program by limiting screen time for
children to no more than an hour or two per
day, serving fruits and vegetables for snacks,
replacing sugary drinks with water, and
encouraging at least 60 minutes of physical

activity each day.
The Idaho Community Foundation
awarded Panhandle Health District (PHD) a
three-year grant in 2012 to fight childhood
obesity by teaching staff in northern Idaho’s
licensed child care facilities how to use Color
Me Healthy.

INFO

Preschoolers at Safe Under Angel
Wings Child Care Center in Pinehurst snore
softly to pretend they’re pumpkins sleeping on
the vine.
Preschoolers at Christ the King
Child Development Center in Coeur d’Alene
sing about apples, carrots, and heartbeats.
They make believe they’re camping in the
mountains and shout out fruits and vegetables
that match a color, such as red.
The activities are from Color Me
Healthy, a program out of North Carolina. Color
Me Healthy uses color, music, imagination, and
exploration of the five senses to teach children
that healthy foods and physical activity are
fun. The program provides newsletters for
parents with kid-friendly recipes and ideas for

Panhandle Health District
208.415.5242

Make A
Baby Laugh
18.

With Baby sitting in the high chair,
hold her hands down while you ask,
“How big is Baby?” Then, as you raise her
arms over her head, add the words “SO BIG!”

33.

Dampen a foam rubber or sponge
animal so that it can be compressed
into a tiny ball that you conceal in the palm of
your hand. Turn your palm up and release the
toy to its full size in front of Baby.

93.

The oldest trick in the book is probably
funny ears. Insert your thumbs in your
ears, with your fingers outstretched and your
palms facing Baby; then either wiggle your
fingers or use the open-and-close method,
whichever gets the bigger laugh.
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T

he Kootenai Health Foundation’s
Festival of Trees is helping to
expand neonatal services in North Idaho.
Kootenai Health began developing a neonatal
intensive care program in 2011. Working with
neonatologists Priscilla Hancock, M.D., and
Kathleen Webb, M.D., the nurses and staff at
Kootenai’s birthing center have refined the
delivery of care so tiny preemies can receive
the treatment they need locally at Kootenai.
Recently a third neonatologist,
Kimberly Judd, M.D., has joined the team.
“Ten percent of the babies born in
Idaho in 2010 were pre-term,” said Lori
Schneider, director of women and children’s
services. “When these babies are born,
sometimes they need the specialized care that

is only available through a neonatal intensive
care program. If that care is not available at
the parents’ hospital of choice, it can mean
going out of the area for care.”
As exciting as the early developments
in this program are, more is coming. Proceeds
from the November 2012 Kootenai Health
Foundation’s Festival of Trees events benefited
neonatal intensive care services at Kootenai
Health. Over $300,000 was raised to help treat
Kootenai’s tiniest patients. Money raised will
help purchase much-needed equipment such
as incubators and breathing equipment.
“Imagine how stressful it is for a
mother to have a baby prematurely and to
have to travel to another state for her care,” Dr.
Webb said. “We must take care of parents and
their babies. When you’re caring for a baby,
you’re caring for the whole family.”
Neonatal intensive care is one more
way Kootenai is delivering quality health care
close to home. And it also ensures that another
generation of Idaho children can say they
were born in the “big blue hospital.”

INFO

Jack Moore. 97 Ways To Make A Baby Laugh. Workman Publishing. 1997

Caring For Preemies Locally

Kootenai Health

kootenaihealth.com

Helping families thrive
ICARE now in Shoshone County

INFO

ICARE, a program that partners with parents to build
stronger families, is now offering its home visitation program
in Shoshone County.
Home visitation is a child development and school readiness program
based on parents being a child’s first and most influential teacher. Home visits are
provided by nationally certified parent educators.
Kimberly Shelden is the new Family Support Coordinator/Parent
Educator for Shoshone County and is based at the Shoshone Wellness Building in
Kellogg. The ICARE staff includes Katie Simmons, Melanie Krier, Taryn Nichols,
Jill Donnelly, and Kimberly Shelden.
The home visitation programs in Shoshone and Kootenai counties have
openings for families with children from newborns to 5-years-olds. There is no
income or resource limit.
ICARE offers programs for parents, families, and individuals serving in
a parenting role. Programs provide a way for parents to exchange ideas, share
information, and develop and practice new parenting skills. Participation is free
and childcare is provided.
ICARE
stvincentdepaulcda.org

Your source for EVERYTHING North Idaho.
Visit today!

ASK THE DOCTOR
ACNE: What’zit all about?
Although acne is a common
and treatable condition, severe
acne can cause extreme physical,
emotional, and social problems.
Acne starts in the hair follicles
of the skin with a substance
called sebum, an oily substance
produced by the skin to keep
it flexible and moisturized.
Sometimes sebum can become
thick and sticky and when
combined with dead skin cells
it can plug up your hair follicles.
When hair follicles are closed,
whiteheads can develop. When
they are open, blackheads are
created.
Plugged-up pores are an
ideal place for bacteria to grow.
As the bacteria multiply and
finally erupt onto the surface of
the skin, they can cause swelling,
redness, and pus or what we call
a pimple. Pimples can easily
become more infected, causing
deeper lumps, nodules, or
cysts. The odds of developing
acne are increased by hereditary
conditions, such as larger than
average pores, or overproduction
of skin oils.
One reason teenagers can
get severe acne is that hormones
called androgens, which are

more active in the body during
puberty, can make the skin
produce more oil. Menstruation
can also bring on acne or make
it worse. Emotional stress, oil
and grease from cosmetics, and
medicines such as cortisone and
barbiturates can add to acne
issues. There are several effective
treatments for acne.
North Idaho Dermatology can
provide numerous treatment
options and can be reached at:
(208) 292-5946 or
www.niderm.com
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We  Specialize  in  Pediatric  and  Adolescent  Care.
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9095  N.  Hess  St,  Hayden    772-‐8940  
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EDUCATION

The

Boys of Borah

Coeur Group members Charlie Linder and Jimmy McAndrew.

A new organization, passionate
about supporting each of the
schools in the Coeur d’Alene School
District, was recently formed to
help elevate the quality of the local
education system.
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Called the Coeur d’Alene Education
Kladar
Partnership, the organization’s goal is to took
the
provide opportunities for community request to
support, inform the community about the Coeur Group, an
educational developments, and advocate organization of local businessmen
for superior schools.
who volunteer in the community. The
The organization is not a political Coeur Group set up a schedule and quickly
entity in any way and is quickly making responded last fall to have two members
significant progress.
on the playground at lunch time as often
One of the organization’s first projects as possible to play football, freeze tag,
was to infuse the community
and other games. It’s a
with
opportunities
for
“...after-recess
win-win for the local
organizations and businesses
businessmen, who are
conflict
diminished
to volunteer in local schools.
enjoying reliving their
right away.”
Katie Kladar, Coeur d’Alene
elementary playground
Education
Partnership
experiences, and for the
volunteer coordinator, reached
school children who have been excited to
out initially to Borah Elementary, but is
have adults bring their athleticism to the
already working to expand opportunities
to every school in the district. Kladar was playground.
“It had an immediate impact,” said
a bit surprised when Borah’s principal
Kladar.
mentioned that one of her greatest needs
“The amount of after-recess conflict
was to have male role models on the
diminished
right away,” added Hanson.
playground for her students.
“We need men on the playground,” “The adults helped the children resolve
said Borah principal Sharon Hanson, conflicts as they occurred and mentored
explaining that all of the teachers at the them to find healthy ways to resolve
school are women.
problems as they came up.”

Idaho Distance Education
By Stephanie Childress, Teacher

B

ooks cost money, facilities cost money, and teachers cost money. All
in all, education is expensive, but our kids are definitely worth it.
As with all Idaho educational institutions, the Idaho Distance Education
Academy has seen a reduction in funding over the last several years. We have
dealt with the shortfall the same way that a family deals with a financial crunch:
we prioritize and we look for ways to economize.
Providing the best possible educational opportunities for students
remains our top priority. We have looked at ways to save money creatively and
not impact student learning. One of the ways we’ve done this is to re-issue
curriculum. By re-using this valuable resource, money is saved that would have
been spent on new textbooks. We have also analyzed each resource
center and found ways to use space more effectively to save
on rent. In Post Falls, we took what used to be our lobby/
library and converted it to a Title 1 tutoring classroom.
Test scores for Idaho Distance Education
Academy students continue to improve (we recently
received a 5-Star Rating). Our solutions to financial
challenges are working well, our students are
thriving, and that’s what we like to see!

INFO

Coeur Group members TJ Barnhart and Ryan Mattison

The Coeur Group businessmen have also done an excellent
job of inviting students that typically may not get involved, giving
them confidence to participate in the future.
Kladar also arranged for members of the Kootenai County
Young Professionals to work with students on reading and math.
Plans are being
put in place to grow
the program and the
group is currently
seeking both businesses
and organizations that
may be interested in
committing a group of
at least five volunteers to
spend time in a school.
Kladar
hopes
to eventually bring a
mentoring program to
the middle schools and
an internship program
to the high schools.
“We created the
group as a way to get the community invested in education,” said
Kladar. “We want to get the community actively involved in our
schools.”
Businesses and organizations can contact Kladar at (208) 6409882 to find out more about the volunteer program. Individuals
interested in serving on a Coeur d’Alene Education Partnership
Committee can contact President Amy Evans at (208) 714-4561.

Idaho Distance Education Academy
idahoidea.org

Technically Speaking
Left to our own devices
Back in the “old days” (aka
the 1990s), communicating with
our family or friends usually
meant one of two things: Having
a conversation in the same
room, or talking to them on the
telephone. And that would be a
land telephone line and probably
not even cordless.
In only 20 years, conversation
has evolved (devolved?) from
those personal interactions to
a texting, instant messaging,
Facebooking,
SmartPhoning,
Twittering, 24/7 connectedness
that is at the same time both
gratifying and distressing.
Nobody can deny the benefits
of instant communication and the
bounty of information we have at
our fingertips, but we need to be
aware of the price we pay for this
convenience and its effect on our
families.
As former 1980s teenagers,
it can be a challenge to watch
our own kids plugged into their
technology all the time. We tend
to be critical of their constant
texting and social networking, at
the expense of real interaction,
invoking the good old days rant
about what life was like before
cell phones and the Internet. And
while there should certainly be
limits to what we allow as parents,
we also need to pay attention to
our own digital habits.
Parallel play is a term used to
describe toddlers who play near
each other, but play independently.
As parents, we unintentionally
encourage parallel family time
when we regularly catch up on

Facebook, work on the computer,
or schedule dinner around emails
or phone calls in the evening.
It’s easy to get sucked into our
own digital black hole because
we justify to ourselves that work
needs to get done, or we just need
to catch up with a few friends on
Facebook. If 11 p.m. rolls around
and your family has spent the
entire time together, but plugged
into their own devices, then you’re
definitely in a parallel family time
rut.
It can be hard for family
members to unplug if it’s been
standard operating procedure.
By definition, if someone is left
to their own devices, they are not
controlled and they can do what
they want. Thereby, by allowing this
parallel family time environment
to be the status quo, your kids are
essentially learning that it’s OK
for them to go about their own
business and do what they want.
The problem is, with the world
at their fingertips, your kid might
be sitting in your living room with
you, but be a million miles away.
The only way to keep a family
connected for real is with old
fashioned conversation.
If you haven’t done so already,
create some ground rules for
technology use between school
and bedtime that apply to both
kids and parents. Displace parallel
family time by encouraging
discussion and asking questions.
The interaction doesn’t even have
to be profound or earth-shattering,
Look away from your screens and
talk to each other.
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Apply online for free at www.nic.edu/apply
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SENIORS

What was your
most surprising experience
when you became an

Empty Nester?
How quickly my mother-in-law moved in.

Ken B.
Trying to decide what to do with closets full of clothes after three years I figured
they were out of style and she wasn’t coming back for them. Sell? Store? Give to
thrift? Still haven’t figured it out.
Carla S.
How long it would take to quit waiting to hear the garage door open before I could
go to sleep.
Jen F.
How fast the years went by. Seems we were just shopping for a crib and now we’re
trying to help finance college loans.
Larry S.
It didn’t last long. A month after the youngest moved out, the oldest moved back
in. Adjusting to adults in the house is harder than adjusting to no kids.
Penny M

How much I miss them and the routine and the feeling of being so needed. It’s
been a lonely year for me.
Lisa K.
I’m not so sure they actually left. I know that one is in college, the other has
a house and a roommate but I am regularly surprised by one of them at the
breakfast table, doing laundry or borrowing tools from the garage.
Tim B.
The things my wife comes up with for us to do. Besides fixing everything in the
house, we have traveled more, read more and gone to the most interesting events,
ones I’d never heard of.
Dave W.
They left the nest but are somehow still attached to the bank account.
Bob F.

FUNDRAISER SET FOR ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION
The Alzheimer’s Association Inland Northwest Chapter
will host its 13th annual Nancy Rockwell Gala and
Auction on Friday, April 12 at the Davenport Hotel in
downtown Spokane.
The “Masquerade Ball at the Davenport
Hotel” is black tie optional and masks are encouraged.
Tickets are $100 and include a three-course dinner
that features beef tenderloin or salmon. The silent
auction begins at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m., and live
auction at 8 p.m. For information go to www.alz.org/
inlandnorthwest or call (509) 473-3390.

sponsors caregiver support groups, provides
educational programs and materials, and operates a
24-hour helpline.
The association’s mission is to eliminate
Alzheimer’s disease through the advancement of
research, to provide and enhance care and
support for all affected, and to
reduce the risk of dementia
through the promotion of
brain health.

in Eastern Washington and North Idaho and to
encourage research nationwide. The association
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INFO

The auction raises money to support programs

www.alz.org

(800)-272-3900

Tapenade and Spinach Pasta
Ingredients

2 t olive oil
1/2 cup Chef Meg’s Tapenade
1/2 c Chef Meg’s Oven Dried Tomatoes
2 cups (cooked) whole wheat pasta (cooked with no salt or oil)
1/2 cup cooking liquid from the pasta

Heat oil in a large saute pan. Once hot, add tapenade and oven roasted 2
cups spinach, larger stems removed 2 oz parmesan cheese, shaved
tomatoes and saute for 2 minutes. Add spinach and continue to saute for
another minute. Add hot pasta and reserved cooking liquid; continue to cook
an additional 3 minutes, stirring pan.
Minutes to Prepare: 12 Minutes to Cook: 4 Number of Servings: 4

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
TO WORK WITH SENIORS

Live
Safe
Live
Comfortable

A

rea Agency on Aging specializes in
providing objective information,
advice, assistance, and empowering seniors to
make informed decisions. By partnering with
community organizations, volunteers effectively
assist homebound seniors to identify and
access a wide range of home and community
based resources. Volunteers provide objective
information, advice, and assistance to empower
seniors to make informed decisions. They also
form wonderful friendships.
Here’s what a few seniors said about having
regular visits from a Friendship Corps Volunteers:
“She is so cheerful, always calls, she just
brightens up my day! I really look forward
to her visits.”
“I really enjoy her visits. I would be very
lonesome without her. We play cards and
just enjoy each other’s company.”
“I feel the difference when she comes. Her
visit is like a day with sunshine. She really
brightens up my day.”
“The Friendship Corps is the best thing
that has happened to me in a long time.
I thank God that He sent her to me. She
just boosts my morale and makes me feel
good!”

Ivy Court announces a new active
rehabilitation retreat with the comforts
of home and the peace of mind of skilled
nurses and therapists.
Ivy Court, a skilled nursing and rehabilitation center, is proud to
announce the opening of our new 25 bed transitional care unit.
Whispering Pines at Ivy
Court is a one of a kind
rehabilitation retreat providing
high acuity services with
the comforts of home and
those little extras. Choosing
your services and amenities
from daily newspapers to
late breakfasts, to enjoying
the unexpected standards of
large screen televisions to
concierge services - your stay
at Whispering Pines will be
memorable.

What we offer:
• Only Local Center To Receive The AHCA
Quality Award
• Personalized Treatment Plan Designed By
You And Your Therapist
• Private and Semi-Private Suites
• 40” Flat Screen Televisions
• Service Menu Options
• Customized Service Plans
• Full-Service Concierge
• Wireless Internet Access
• Welcome Amenities
• Espresso Service
• Business Services Available
• In-Room Refrigerators
• Daily CDA Press or USA Today Delivery
• On-Unit Bistro

We are conveniently located in the heart of Coeur d’Alene’s medical
community with close proximity to Kootenai Medical Center.

INFO

Call or come in and tour today.

Be a volunteer
Call: 208-667-319

2200 Ironwood Place • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814 • 208.667.6486
www.ivycourtskillednursing.com
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THINGS TO DO WITH KIDS

1. Build a bird feeder for your feathered

friends. Rinse out a plastic gallon milk jug and
cut a hole in the side big enough for birds to fly in
and eat. Using a heavy cord, tie the jug handle to a
tree. Decorate, paint, or add custom features. Put in
seeds.

5. After the holidays is a great time to clean house.
Gather up toys and games you no longer use and
donate them to the St. Vincent DePaul thrift store.

6. Make your own playdough. Mix 1 cup flour,

library and read a book or
2.signVisitup the
for a fun activity. See www. for
a list of activities and special events.

½ cup salt, 1 tbs. oil, and 1 cup water. Mix all dry
ingredients plus the oil in a pan. Add food coloring
to the boiling water and then pour over the dry
ingredients. Knead with your hands until the color is
all mixed in. Cool and store in a covered container.

7.Try a new snow sport. Cross country ski and snow
shoeing
trails are abundant and easy to reach. Try

3. Ask your grandma or grandpa to tell you detailed
stories about their childhood. Start with a leading
question like “How
many books did
you have to carry to
school? What was
your favorite class
or teacher? Did you
have a bicycle?”
Learn some real life
history and you’ll
probably have more
in common than
you thought with
your elder family
members.

4. Make dancing

raisins. Fill a pint
jar with water and add 5 tbs. of vinegar. Drop in 15
raisins. Sprinkle 3 tbs. of baking soda into the jar
without stirring. The raisins will dance for about an
hour.
16
16 ||Winter
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Farragut State Park. You can rent gear at most local
ski resorts or shops.

8. Visit the Museum of North Idaho. There are often
new interpretive presentations for the whole family.
9. Watch the eagles at Wolf Lodge
Bay and Beauty Bay. It’s a local
treat from December through
February.
10. Make edible finger paint. Mix
up a box of instant pudding and pour onto a large
cookie sheet or TV tray. Finger paint fun pictures and
designs. When it’s time to clean up, just eat
the pudding!
11. Write funny songs and sing them so everyone
can hear you. Use familiar tunes and use your own
family familiar words. Rhymes make for a good time!

12. Make painted bread. Decide how many

colors you want to use and gather that many
small cups. Put about ¼ cup of milk in a cup. Add
food coloring until you get a bright color. Use a
clean paintbrush and paint a picture on a piece
of bread. When your picture is done, toast the
bread. Now you have a masterpiece to eat!

Learn to ice skate at the
21.
Frontier Ice Arena. www.kyro.org

22. Make Q-tip snow flakes. Cut

13. Make an old pair of jeans new again by
decorating
them. Grab a pair of gloves. Fill a bottle

with watered down bleach or dish detergent with
bleach. Splash, brush, drizzle, or dab bleach where
you want a white line to appear. Let dry and ta-da you
have a great pair of cool jeans!

14. Have a camp out in the living room. Set up a
tent, get a sleeping bag, pillows, and draw or color
a picture of a campfire. Put flashlights behind it and
pretend to cook your s’mores. (S’mores can be made
in the microwave, just don’t
cook them too long).
15. Make Valentines for your

loved ones and classmates.
There are lots of easy ideas
online or check a craft book out
at your local library.

16. Eat dinner together and do after dinner games.
Play
20 questions by writing names of animals on

peices of paper and tape them on your heads without
the person seeing it then try to guess the word.

17. Practice writing letters. It’s a great time of year
for thank you notes for birthday and holiday gifts.

24. Make a no-sew blanket. Hit
the fabric store and help your child choose an
inexpensive fleece material in a favorite pattern
and then snip a fringe at either end. Tie the fringed
ends together and bingo! You have a new soft fleece
blanket!
25. Make a family stained glass window! Cover a
window with clear Saran wrap. Use construction
paper for a border. Get out your water paints and
brushes. Everyone takes turns with his or her favorite
colors! Let it dry and enjoy your new piece of art!
cups of honeydew melon chunks, 2 kiwifruits peeled
and cut into chunks, 1 cup frozen vanilla yogurt. 1/2
cup tightly packed parsley leaves.

27. Take your kids to a
carnival!
The Art on the

children the story behind the photo. It’s extra special
if the photo is of you at about the same age as your
child.

20. Go roller-skating at Skate Plaza. Their days and
hours are listed on their
website! www.cdaskate.com/schedule/
things to do with DAD

evening meal. Follow the instructions
exactly! This is a great step towards
independence, the gift of being a
contributing member of the family,
and a nice break in the routine!

Patrick’s Day. Combine frozen sliced bananas, 2

19. Gather pictures of yourself as a child and tell your



23. Allow your children to plan the

26. Make a Shamrock Smoothie for St.

18. Plant a winter garden. Use a planter box in

a windowsill. Plan to transplant in the spring for
an early start on your summer flower or vegetable
garden.

your Q-tips in various sizes or
just use them whole for younger
children. Use them to create
beautiful snowflakes on blue
construction paper. Glue all of
your Q-tips in place and you’re finished! Remember
that no two snowflakes look alike!

 clip and save

Edge Kids’ Carnival will be
April 13th at the Kootenai
Fairgrounds, 10am to
3pm. $5 per. Art activities,
live performances, food
and much more. Kids
can experience pottery,
fabric art, painting, music,
mosaic, jewelry making and
many more.
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FAMILY

Creating An

Attitude Of Gratitude
With Your Child

You survived the holidays! Here are
some ideas for helping your children
learn and perhaps embrace a grateful
attitude for the months that follow.
Write it and say it

Thank you notes are never out of style and
always appreciated. Help your children write
a note and have them witness you verbally
thanking friends and relatives for their gifts
as well.

Say thank you

Don't forget to point out the things your
children do right and thank them for it. Try to
not always correct their behavior. Try to find
things to thank them for, such as saying "thank
you for being so nice to your sister on the way
home from school.”

Be part of an experiment

(age appropriate)
What if we didn't have enough food for dinner?
Ask your kids to voluntarily skip a meal and go
to bed hungry. As you discuss the feelings, the
adjustment in routine, and discomfort, remind
them of the many people who do this every
day in their community and in the world. The
grateful attitude for having enough to eat can be
enhanced by a follow up trip to the Community
Action Partnership, our local food bank, which
is located at 4144 W. Industrial Loop in Coeur
d’Alene. Have your child pick out some things
to donate!

Make it a ritual

Find a time each day to have family members
mention something they're grateful for. After a
time, if "finding both of my socks in the same
drawer" is on the list, the little things become
something they'll learn to appreciate.

Youth needed
for
job training
program
Fire and Water Damage Restoration Professionals in Idaho and
Eastern Washington

Services we offer:
Fire and Smoke Damage
Cleanup and Repair  Carpet Cleaning
 Weather Damage Repair
Mold Remediation
Commercial and Residential Disaster Restoration
Emergency Water Damage Mitigation and Repair







Before

After

N. Idaho: 208-772-7734 ContactUs@kleinsdki.com
Eastern WA: 509-735-3577 10024 N. Taryne Street
Toll Free: 866-789-7734
Hayden, ID 83835
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WANTED: Youths between ages 16-21.
WHY: For the Workforce Investment Act program.
WHAT: Get assistance with paid work experience or an
internship.
Get assistance with a training or apprenticeship
program.
Bonus for obtaining GED.
WHO: Individuals must meet income requirements
and have a barrier to employment. Be ready to
commit to move forward in your education or
employment.
REWARDS: Tailored to each individual!
INFO: Contact Denise at the Idaho Dept. of Labor
at (208) 457-8789. Ask about the Workforce
Investment Act (WIA) program.

Learning Parenting Skills

The
Rul
es

As
counseling
progressed,
they learned
specific skills
to parent teenage children.
As a family they began solving problems at
the “right time” and arguments and yelling
decreased. By focusing on “Who owns the
problem?” they let their children solve their
own minor arguments, which decreased the
conflict between them and their children. As a
benefit, the children became more confident in
their own problem solving skills.
The family used a communication
board and started weekly family meetings to
work together toward common goals. Because
of their commitment and hard work, they are
well on their way to a promising future.

MAGIC
PARADE
POT
RAINBOW
ST PATRICK

Can’t find a word? View the word search key at
www.nifamily.com/Family_Magazine.html.

Bill Noordam,

INFO

(names have been changed to protect privacy)

St. Patrick’s Day Word Search
CLOVER
GOLD
GREEN
IRISH
LEPRECHAUN

Available Locally

Idaho Youth Ranch
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youthranch.org

Realtor

208.755.4337

Helping North Idaho families find their
dream home is my specialty. I look
forward to putting my experience to work
for you. If you are interested in buying,
selling or just have questions, I am here to
help so call me today!
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ommunity Connections North,
Inc. is a supported living service
provider for individuals with developmental
disabilities in the Coeur d’Alene and
surrounding area.
Community Connections North works
with clients to tailor programs to meet the
needs of each participant. Their goal is to
provide the least restrictive environment
that includes ongoing staff training and after
hours on-call professional support. Staff
continually monitors progress to ensure
that home cleanliness is achieved, that staff
is accountable, and that the participant’s
individual service plan is being correctly
implemented.
The supported living program has
proven to be successful statewide with
an effective delivery of staff supervision,
training, and program management. Two
degreed professionals are dedicated to each
participant - one to supervise, train, monitor,
and motivate staff; and the other to meet the
needs of each participant and their families.
The program manager oversees
participant and family communication, data
analysis, participant goals, and creating a
fulfilling experience toward independence.
The staff supervisor is responsible for training,
supporting, and monitoring production in the
home. Working as a team, the program has
achieved success.

INFO

Can Help Fight Stress
I
f you’re a parent, you’ve undoubtedly
had times when you’ve wanted to pull
out your hair. It’s tough and there’s no rule book.
For some parents, the stresses of job loss, health
challenges, and special needs kids can push
them over the edge.
Joe and Susan Tinley’s family was
breaking apart. Every discussion was a yelling
match and no one felt heard. The boundaries
between parents and children had dissolved.
The frustration and anger led to violence. Joe
and Susan were at their wits end and they risked
losing their children if things didn’t change.
They turned to the Idaho Youth Ranch
Family Services for help. With assistance
from a counselor, they did specific homework
assignments to learn new ways to communicate.
They learned “fair fighting rules” to increase
their awareness of frustration and to recognize
when to take breaks to keep discussions
respectful. Joe and Susan reported progress
after just two sessions and were amazed and
proud of their success.

Supported Living Program

Community Connections North
208.664.1065

presenting

Friendly faces
Friendly service
competitive prices : best quality
full color printing  business cards
fliers  brochures  posters
graphic design

find them at

Bill@CdaTeam.com

504 Lakeside Ave.
208-664-0511
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PAWS FOR A MOMENT

Pay It Forward
Dr. Adam Ginman and recent blood donor, Bently.

Fido can be a blood donor

Your pet could
have the potential to
save numerous family
pets. Just like humans,
animals also need
blood donors.
The Animal
Blood Bank of the
Inland Northwest,
located in Post Falls, is
one of three animal blood
banks that relies on donors to
maintain an adequate supply
of blood and different types of
blood for regional veterinarians.
Being a donor isn’t free. The up front
costs cover the required screenings for blood
type, illness, and transmittable diseases. The
average investment for being a pet donor
is $300 to $350 and some animals may be
disqualified. Eligible animals can give blood
once per month. If your animal is a donor,

most clinics won’t charge for a transfusion fee,
which can range from $300 to $600, if your
pet needs one in the future.
Due to the expense of screening,
dogs over 6 years of age aren't eligible. Dogs
must weigh at least 65 pounds, have current
vaccinations, and be healthy. Cats must weigh
at least 10 pounds, have current vaccinations,
and be under 6 years old.
If you and Fido are looking for a
way to pay it forward, consider being on the
canine blood donor list. For more information
contact the Animal Blood Bank of the Inland
Northwest at (208) 777-2707.

Petcentric Events
May 18, 2013
June, 2013
- Dog d’Alene
- Bark-n-Brew at
- AJ’s Tails & Trails 5K Silver Mountain
Dog Walk & Fun Run

Ease Into Puppy Land
“Mom!” “Mom!!!!”
“Can we please
get a puppy?”

As a parent, if you're sure they're not quite ready, here are
some tips to help prepare or maybe just stall for a little
while longer.
1.

Contact the Kootenai Humane Society about being
a dog walker. Some age requirements apply, but the
responsibility and experience is valuable.

2.

While there, ask about the "Adopt a Cage" program.
Your family can sponsor a cage for an annual fee. Your
name or a message will be engraved on a plaque for
the cage. You can bring your family to visit "all" of the
dogs that they've helped throughout the year.

3.

Pet Poisons

Some foods that are good for people can be
very dangerous for pets. The list below shows some
common foods that can be very bad for animals.
Did your dog or cat just eat something poisonous?
Call your veterinarian immediately! The sooner a pet
poisoning is diagnosed, the easier, less expensive, and
safer it is to treat your pet.

Alcohol
Apricots/Apricot
Pits
Avocados
Raw Bread Dough
Caffeine
Cherries
Chocolate
Garlic
Grapes
Hops
Macadamia Nuts
Mushrooms
Onions

4.

Pet sit for a friend. The short term responsibility is a
great learning experience.

Raisins

5.

Sadly, about 25 percent of puppies purchased as
Christmas gifts end up in animal shelters within
14 months. Consider carefully the time of year and
circumstances for adding a pet to the family. It’s easier
to potty train in the spring.

Salt

6.
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Consider getting a Furbee©. It’s an interactive,
intensive pretend critter that can convey the level of
responsibility needed for owning a pet. Be sure you
determine whose pet it is and make them accountable
to get the most out of the experiment.

People Food

If you have older children and are committed to
getting a dog, check with the local shelter in the
spring if you're willing to take on a more mature
puppy that didn't work out as Santa had planned.
Local dog trainers can help with corrective behavior
techniques to suit your specific pet’s needs.

Star Fruit
Xylitol (Artificial
Sweetener)
Source:
Pet Poison Help Line. 800-213-6680
www.petpoisonhelpline.com

ASK THE EXPERT

Lake City Junior Academy
The Lake City Junior Academy
family exists to show children Jesus,
nurture their love for Him and
others, teach them to think, and
empower them to serve.
To achieve this goal, we
encourage each student to:
• Develop a personal relationship with
God and his fellow men as stated in
Matthew 2:37-39
• Master the basic academic skills
• Value labor, physical and mental, as the
• Blessing God intended
• Cultivate physical fitness, mental ability,
and moral purity as the blessing God
intended.

(208) 667-0877

Lake City Junior Academy is operated by
the Seventh-day Adventist Church to provide a
spiritually oriented education for children.

111 E. Locust Ave., Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
www.lcja.org

Vickie Arriaga-Thorne, MSW, LMFT
Counseling & Psychotherapy

Take Care of your roof...
avoid bigger problems
By Jan Jesberger
Jan Jesberger Insurance
The last few years have been
exceptionally rainy in North
Idaho. You may be experiencing
problems due to more moisture
than you’ve had in the past.
Unabated moss growth on
your roof causes damage by
separating the shingles and
lifting them up. When snowfall
is present and temperatures
remain low, ice and ice dams
can form near the interruptions
in your roof slope. When the ice
melts, the separations allow the
water to flow into your attic and
home. Even if there isn’t enough
water to create a leak inside the
home, there’s potential for the
perfect environment for mold
to start in your attic. Limited or
blocked ventilation, or having
water trapped long enough, can
cause black mold to appear in a
very short period of time. Mold
can cause illness and allergies, as

well as other problems. If mold is
discovered shortly after a sale,
the seller may be responsible
for a very expensive mold clean
up. Most home insurance policies
have mold coverage, but it’s
usually very limited. Do yourself
a favor and clean the moss off
of your roof and incorporate a
moss killing agent to keep it from
growing back. In most cases, it’s
not a difficult job and alleviating
the potential damages, costly
repairs, and legal problems will
be well worth it!

Depression, Anxiety,
Relationship Issues and
Life's Difficulties

1080 E. Lakeshore Drive, Ste 101
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814

Licensed - Private Practice
Individuals - Couples
Insurance  Private Pay  Credit Cards

208-818-3581

1104 Ironwood Dr., Suite A, Coeur d’Alene, ID

www.lakeshorenw.com
208.665.2443
800.561.6595
208.667.3498 Fax

Your source for

HUD & USDA
Homes
HUD Hotline: (208) 699-2226

www.VickieAT.com
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Welcome To The Neighborhood
Heartwood Family Dental

Dr. Logan Hazard is a new dentist that
moved to North Idaho last year from Cleveland
Heights, Ohio with his wife and four children.
Dr. Hazard has worked in a variety of dental
settings, enrolled in every advanced course
available, learned from the best mentors, and
has now reached the point where he is meeting
the high standards that he demands of himself.
His goal is to help as many people as possible
smile through high quality dentistry. When he’s
not in the office, he enjoys backpacking, rock
climbing, camping, rafting, various outdoor
activities, as well as reading, woodworking,
spending time with his kids, and being active
in his church. His dental practice is located at
102 W. 11th Ave. in Post Falls. (208) 777-1542

Unlimited Health Chiropractic

Dr. Brian and Dr. Jana Hull are
returning to Coeur d’Alene where they met
during their first class at North Idaho College.
They served in the Army National Guard and

started boot camp together one week after
September 11, 2001. They remained stateside
and after attending massage school together
at the Brenneke School of Massage in Seattle,
completed their undergraduate degree at
Central Washington University. They attended
the Palmer College of Chiropractic in San
Jose, Calif., where they completed extensive
training in anatomy, physiology, nutrition,
public health, diagnosis, and adjusting. The
Hull’s live in Coeur d’Alene with their three
children - 4-year-old Sully, 2-year-old Ainsley,
and 1-year-old Cassidy. Their office is located
at 320 E Neider Ave #105 in Coeur d’Alene.
(208) 930-4944

Superstars Therapy for Kids

Superstars Therapy for Kids was
founded over five years ago by Kelly and Curtis
Johnson and offers innovative occupational
and speech therapy services for children. They
specialize in the diagnosis, treatment, and
management of developmental, congenital,

neuro-muscular, skeletal, or acquired illnesses
or injuries that may cause limitations. Their
mission is to help all children reach their full
potential. As speech therapists, they work
with children in articulation and phonology,
receptive and expressive language, motor
speech disorders, auditory processing, literacy
skills, voice, social skills, and communication
problems resulting from illness or injury. As
occupational therapists, they work with the
safety and coordination of feeding and oral
motor skills, sensory processing dysfunction,
fine and gross motor skills, visual motor and
visual perceptual tasks, independence with
daily living, handwriting, pre-academic skills,
and adaptive equipment. They also specialize in
the autism spectrum.
They have recently relocated to
Sherman Ave. in Coeur d’Alene. Their five
therapists work in various settings including
office, educational, and home environments to
best develop needed skills. (208) 819-9363

Bad
Boys...
Bad
Boys...
I

n 2004 the Coeur d'Alene Police
Department began utilizing
volunteers with specialized skills in a
number of community service positions.
Citizens on Patrol, or C.O.P.S., have
department issued uniforms and drive cars
painted similarly to police vehicles for field
work, while others may be detective division
retirees who assist with case investigations
or community relations volunteers who aid
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in personal safety or neighborhood watch
programs. With over 40,000 hours logged
to date, these C.O.P.S. are responsible for
marking and towing abandoned vehicles,
accident scene and event traffic control
assistance, ticket issuing for parking
violations (as authorized by the Coeur
d’Alene City Council), data entry, scanning,
and fingerprinting among other valuable
support tasks to local law enforcements

burgeoning work load.
A department goal for 2013 is to
implement Coeur d’Alene’s first substation for this volunteer program, in which
volunteers and police officers will work
together to create higher visibility in certain
areas of town in a crime prevention effort.
For more information on the many
areas of involvement see www.cdaid.org or
for an application rclifford@cdaid.org.

CALENDAR
Feb 2
Feb 9

Feb 23

Area Nonprofit News

Mar 2

Onsite for Seniors news
Onsite for Seniors has moved to 1052 W. Mill Ave. in Post Falls with
additional staff and expanded services. They provide on-site care
to seniors and disabled adults who have limited access to medical
services.

New Vista Volunteer at Area Agency on Aging
Dave Hoover is the new VISTA-RSVP Friendship Corps Volunteer
Specialist. His duties include volunteer engagement and partnering
with community organizations to allow volunteers to effectively
assist home bound seniors. Hoover will work to identify and access
a wide range of home and community outreach based resources.
Area Agency on Aging provides objective information, advice, and
assistance to empower seniors to make informed decisions.

Camp scholarships available for summer
The Henry Day Neewahlu Trust has donated $40,000 toward
needs-based scholarships for North Idaho children to attend day
or resident programs at Camp Sweyolakan for the 2013 season.
The camp is open to children between the ages of 6 and 18 and
is held in July and August at Camp Sweyolakan on Lake Coeur
d’Alene’s Mica Bay. Sweyolakan opened in 1922 by Camp Fire Inland
Northwest and is the oldest continuously operated camp on Lake
Coeur d’Alene. The camp serves youth and families through day and
residential camps and weekend family camps. For more information
about scholarships and camp sessions send an email to campfire@
campfireinc.org or go to www.campfireinc.org.

Mar 8-10
Mar 9
Mar 16
Mar 30-Apr 6
Apr 5
Apr 6
Apr 14
Apr 20-21
Apr 27
May 3-4
May 11
May 12
May 18
May 16-19

Hospice Wine Taste
www.hospicewientaste.org
Aw$um Auction
www.cdachamber.com
5th Annual Wild Salmon Feast
www.trinitylutheran-cda.org
Hearts for Homes Dinner and Auction
www.northidahohabitat.org
Make-A-Wish of Idaho Benefit Dinner
509-216-2376
Post Falls Education Foundation Wine, Stein & Dine
www.pfefwsd.org
Tubin’ in TuTus
www.silvermt.com
NIBCA Home & Garden Show
www.nibca.com
Crab Feed Fundraiser
208-818-4543
St. Patrick’s Day Parade
www.cdadowntown.com
Unplug and Be Outside Week
Cowboy Ball
www.cdacowboyball.com
Spring Carnival
www.silvermt.com
Round-Up Fundraiser
www.northidaho.younglife.org
Rubber Stamp Show
www.northidahorubberstamp.com
9th Annual LEADMAN Triathlon
www.leadmantriathlon.com
Season Finale Coeur d’Alene Symphony Orchestra
www.cdasymphony.org
Barn Dance and Auction
www.harrisonidaho.org
Mother’s Day in the Park
208-769-3258
Kid’s Consignment Sale
www.nidaho.jbfsale.com
Lost in the ‘50
www.lostinthe50s.org

www.fyinorthidaho.com | www.nifamily.com

North Idaho Association for the Education of Young People
Week of the Young Child Celebration, April 13th - 20th. Check with
local library for information.

Relay for Life
May 17-18, 2013 - Friday 6pm - Saturday 8am - Kootenai County
Fairgrounds. This year they are making it an event for the whole
family, integrating activities for children of all ages and a special
section for teens with the theme that cancer doesn’t care about age,
sex, race, or gender.

nifamily.com
Visit www.nifamily.com regularly for “At A Glance” updates on area
nonprofits. To include your information, email family@nifamily.com.
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FOR PEACE & JOY

Learning to fall!
Shelly Zollman, guest editorial

B

ecoming a Christian later in life
is like learning a new sport as
an adult. It doesn’t come nearly as easy, it’s
uncomfortable, and it can be scary.
Take skiing, for instance. Not only
are there super long planks attached to hard,
uncomfortable boots, but it’s cold. And wet.
And awkward. Worse yet, it hurts when you fall
and it’s more difficult to recover as your body
gets older. Plus, you don’t like to look stupid.
You’re simply more afraid to fall down than compelled to seek answers and reasons, find
when you were young. You don’t want to fail or proof, and approach it academically. Asking
questions isn’t bad, but it’s just a tiny part of it.
feel humiliated.
Fears like this are likely to discourage For many adults finding Christianity later in
you from trying a new sport or accepting a life, is the daily dying to self that still needs a
new challenge as you get older and more set in LOT of work.
It’s an intense struggle. Even mature
your ways. If you grow up doing something, you
don’t have to carry this fear baggage because the Christians are not perfect at spiritual living
(i.e. 100% every day/hour/minute, submission,
activity is second nature.
In any event, assuming you’ve adjusted to supplication, thankfulness, humility), but a new
adult Christian needs
the physical discomforts
and initial learning
God writes our new name to work even harder
curve of your new sport, only on those places in our because of living so many
the next transition and
lives where He has erased years in the world without
triumph is to get over
our pride, self-sufficiency, a proper compass. When
the fear of falling. As
you’ve depended on your
most skiers and snow and self-interest.
own understanding for
boarders know, fighting
so long, it’s really hard
a fall is more dangerous than committing to it. and weird to trust God. After years of living in
When you fight a fall, you tense up, lock arms, fear of looking stupid or being vulnerable, you
try to stop, and are more likely to get hurt. learn that the thing that you have been taught
When you commit to the fall, you’ve already to avoid is the thing that Jesus wants you to
accepted the fact that you’re out of control and embrace… Humility.
going down; so you commit, relax, and go with
Oswald Chambers says:
it. And sometimes you look pretty stupid. The
“… God writes our new name only on
real glory comes when you embrace the looking
those places in our lives where He has erased
stupid part and even celebrate it.
our pride, self-sufficiency, and self-interest.
“Whoo hoo!!! Did you see how far I slid
Some of us have our new name written only
down the mountain! That was AWESOME. I
in certain spots, like spiritual measles. And in
hope people enjoyed the show!”
It’s at that point you can truly enjoy those areas of our lives we look all right…”
It’s easy to understand this academically,
yourself. There’s still fear of injury in a risky
but
for
many, it’s still a daily battle to really
sport, but the fear of looking stupid subsides.
Back to Christianity. If you weren’t embrace the concept. The academic part is
born and raised in a religious household, the learning to ski part. The physical part.
it’s really weird to all of a sudden realize that The activity. You go to church, attend prayer
everything you thought you knew about God group, etc. The easy things. The harder parts
was wrong. Everything you thought you knew are to adjust to the new environment, practice,
about your life, the way you lived your life, the improve, and most importantly – to LEARN
way you thought about things, habits, friends, TO FALL. To embrace humility. That will be
music, humility, pride, ego, and Satan is tossed the ultimate triumph. And actually, if it goes
over on its head and is different. And it’s not the way God wants it to go, you might not even
very comfortable. What does it mean? You are notice. How cool would THAT be?

“
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Historical
Faith
Kootenai County Churches
The Cataldo Mission is known for
being the oldest standing building in the
state, dating back to the early 1840s. A
number of churches date back to the early
days of area development and were the
corner stones of the communities we live in.
The “Little Red Chapel” in the Fort Ground
area is the oldest, circa 1880. Approximately
12 churches were constructed between 1890
and 1920, many remaining as constant and
familiar landmarks today.
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Continuously serving at 5th and Wallace Ave.
in Coeur d’Alene since - 1892
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
Originally across from the existing structure
at McCartney and 2nd - 1891. Rededicated in
current location at the same intersection in
1901.
St. Thomas Catholic Church
Noted as the first
Christian faith
practiced in Coeur
d’Alene at 4th and
Indiana. It was
reconstructed at
9th and Indiana, it’s
current site, in 1909.
First Baptist Church
First constructed at
5th and Lakeside in 1904, then later at the
5th and Wallace site where the brick structure
built in 1917 remains today.

Other Early Churches
Seventh Day Adventist - 1910 - 5th and
Maple, Coeur d’Alene.
First Presbyterian - 1890 - 6th and Lakeside,
Coeur d’Alene.
Post Falls’ First Presbyterian and First
Methodist churches were united as one at
4th and William, Post Falls.
Thanks to Robert Singletary and The
Museum of North Idaho. For more
information visit www.museumni.org

Now Accepting Applications For our

Fall Scholastic Program
Hurry & Sign Up on our waiting list

The Cottage

Where Learning Is Child's Play!!

Ask About our Virtual
Classroom Program, great
for stay at home moms
and families who live out
of town.

We focus on teaching the “whole child” by ensuring a balanced education.
The categories of our curriculum are:
Art, Music Dance
Social & Emotional
Reading & Writing
Enrichment Program’s
Math & Science
Parents group’s
Physical & Health
Parent Teacher Conferences
Full Time Behavioral therapist

The Cottage Enrichment Programs include:
Music & Me
Exploring Science
P.E. & Dance

Breakfast, lunch
and 2 snacks
provided!

Spanish
American Sign Language
Art

Our Kindergarten Readiness Program has our student's reading and writing
before kindergarten.
The Cottage offers an elite early education to children from birth through
737 N Thornton ST Post Falls

Pre-Kindergarten.We take the time to learn about your family and your child so that we
can create a “Learning Path” that fit’s their individual interests, personality, rate of
development and skill set. By regularly meeting with families we can set goals for their child
called “learning targets” that allow us to customize their education and track their progress.

208-777-0400
thecottageela.com
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Let’s Go to Summer Camp!
Residential Camps

All phone numbers 208 unless otherwise stated.

Coeur d’Alene Area
Camp Cross
McDonald Point, Lake Coeur d’Alene
Grades 2-12, Adult and Family, May-Oct
Canoeing, hiking, Dutch oven cooking.
Cost: $90-275
www.campcross.org or 624-3191

Camp Four Echoes
Lake Coeur d’Alene, Worley
Girls grades 2-12, June-Aug
Girl Scouts. Windsurfing, kayaking, sailing,
sports, cooking, photography, hiking.
Cost: $150- 600. Scholarships available.
www.gsewni.org or 800-827-9478 ext. 227

Camp Lutherhaven
3258 W. Lutherhaven Rd., Coeur d’Alene
Ages 4-18, June-Aug
Residential Bible. High-ropes adventure
course, climbing tower, waterfront.
Cost: $100-350. Financial assistance,
transportation and scholarships available.
www.lutherhaven.com or 667-3459 ext. 13

Camp Mivoden
17415 E. Hayden Lake Rd., Hayden
Ages 8-17 and Family, June-Aug
Seventh-Day Adventist. Wakeboard, swimming.
Cost: $300-340
www.mivoden.com or 772-3484

Camp Sweyolakan
Lake Coeur d’Alene
Ages 6-18, June-Aug
Camp Fire USA. Kayaking, outdoor cooking,
sailing, horseback riding, backpacking, hiking,
arts and crafts, rock climbing.
Cost: $275-525. Financial assistance available.
www.campfireinc.org/swey or 747-6191

Legacy Kids Camp
Silver Lake Camp, Medical Lake, WA
Grades 3–6, Aug
Real Life Ministries camp.
Cost: $179
www.reallifeministries.com or 777-7325
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North Idaho Catholic Youth Camp

Twin Eagles Summer Camps

Shoshone Base Camp, North Fork, Cd’A River
Grades 5-15, July
Zip-lining, river tubing, rock climbing, campfires.
Cost: $210-240
www.nicyc.org or 771-1915

Sandpoint
Ages 6-18 and Family, June-July
Day and residential. Nature awareness, animal
tracking, wild edible and medicinal plants.
Cost: $165-695
www.twineagles.org or 265-3685

Ross Point Baptist Camp
Post Falls
Grades K-12, June-July
Softball, swim, bouldering wall, kayaking.
Cost: $188-271
www.rosspoint.org or 773-1655

Shoshone Creek Ranch Camp
North Fork, Coeur d’Alene River
Ages 8-18, July-Aug
Residential Bible operated by Lutherhaven.
Horseback riding, swimming, crafts.
Cost: $336-431
www.lutherhaven.com or 667-3459 ext. 13

Twin Lakes Friends Camp
8068 W. Radmer Rd., Rathdrum
Grades 1-12, June-Aug
Christian-themed residential camp.
Cost: $105-155. Scholarships available.
www.twinlakesfriendscamp.org or 687-1026

Twinlow Camp
Rathdrum
Grades 1-12, June-Aug
United Methodist Church Camp. Games,
waterskiing, crafts, swimming, canoeing.
Cost: $175-424
www.twinlowcamp.org or 687-1146

Sandpoint Area
Cocolalla Lake Bible Camp
209 N. Cocolalla Loop Rd., Cocolalla
Ages 9-18 and Family, July-Aug
Swimming, canoeing, paddle boats.
Cost: $120-170
www.clbcamp.org or 263-3912

Schweitzer Summer Camp
Schweitzer Resort, Sandpoint
Ages 6-11, July-Aug
Hiking, crafts, swimming.
Cost: $160 per week; $150, season pass holders.
www.schweitzer. com or 877-ITS-IN-ID ext. 2152

Youth Horsemanship Camp
Western Pleasure Guest Ranch, 1413 Upper
Gold Creek, Sandpoint
Ages 10-16, June-Aug
Hands-on experiences with horses.
Cost: starting at $680. Scholarships available.
www.westernpleasureranch.com or 263-9066

Day & Week Camps
Boys and Girls Club
200 W. Mullan Avenue, Post Falls
Ages 6-18, July-Aug
Breakfast Program 7-9am (additional $5 per
day per child), Regular Program 9am-5pm
(lunch and snacks included).
Cost: $20 per child, addition fee for day camp.
www.northidahobgc.org or 457-9089

Camp Ka-Mee-Lin
Kiwanis Park, Post Falls
City of Post Falls Recreation Department
Ages 5-11, June-Aug
www.postfallsidaho.org or 773-0539

Camp Kroc
Salvation Army, Coeur d’Alene Kroc Community
Center
Ages 6-13, June-Aug
Eight different one week programs in both
Discovery Camps and Specialty Skills Camps.
Cost: starting at $31
www.kroccda.org or 763-0618

Church of the Nazarene

Coeur d’Alene Summer Theatre

Sandpoint Parks and Recreation

4000 N. 4th St., Coeur d’Alene
Ages 8-14, June-Aug
www.cdanaz.org or 667-3543

NIC Schuler Performing Arts Center
www.cdasummertheatre.com or 769-7780

www.cityofsandpoint.com or 263-3613

Outbackers Day Camp

Jacklin Center Drama Workshop
405 N. William St., Post Falls
www.thejacklincenter.org or 457-8950

Ramsey Field and Woodland Middle School,
Coeur d’Alene
Thunder Dome, Hayden
Ages 4-12, June-Aug
Basketball, baseball, tennis, soccer, football
Cost $55-135
www.skyhawks.com

Camp Sweyolakan, Lake Coeur d’Alene.
Grades 1-6, July-Aug
Swimming, canoeing, kayaking, Aqua Jump,
outdoor cooking, hiking, archery.
Cost: $225. Transportation provided.
www.campfireinc.org or 800-386-2324

School PLUS Day Camp/Childcare
Coeur d’Alene School Disrtict 271 at selected
elementary schools.
Grades K-6, June-Aug
769-0700

Educational Camps
Camp Invention
Sandpoint and Coeur d’Alene
Nonprofit science enrichment camp.
Grades 1-6, June
Cost: $220
www.campinvention.org or 800-968-4332

NXT Robotics Camp for Kids
North Idaho College
Ages 9-18, June
www.nic.edu or 665-4521

Summer Science Camp
Discover Technology, Hayden
Grades 1-8, June-July
Robotics, physics, adventures
Cost: $175
www.discovertechnology.org or 640-9412

Lake City Playhouse Summer
Programs
1320 E. Garden Ave., Coeur d’Alene
www.lakecityplayhouse.com or 667-1323

Sandpoint Arts Alliance
Sandpoint Center for the Arts, 518 Oak St.
Ages 6-18
www.sandpointartsalliance.org or 265-ARTS

Summer Drama Camp
Coeur d’Alene High School
Ages 6-18, June
www.northidahotheatre.org or 769-2999

Sports Camps
North Idaho College
1000 W. Garden Ave., Coeur d’Alene
Grades 3-12, June-Aug
Basketball, soccer, volleyball, wrestling,
softball, baseball.
www.nic.edu or 769-5975

Post Falls Parks and Recreation
www.postfallsidaho.org or 773-0539

Rathdrum Parks and Recreation

Skyhawk Sports Camps

Special Needs Camps
Camp All Stars
Coeur d’Alene
Specialized Needs Recreation day camps for
developmental disablitites and/or physical,
mental and emotional challenges.
Ages 4-21, June-Aug
www.snr.bz or 755-6781

Camp Connect
Panhandle Autism Society day camps
June-Aug
www.facebook.com/panhandle.autism.society
or 664-4133

Camp Independence
TESH Inc., 3327 Industrial Loop, Coeur d’Alene
Ages 4-21, June-Aug
For children with special needs. A variety of
activities.
www.teshinc.com or 765-5105

www.rathdrum.org or 687-2399

Camp Sweyolakan

Art & Theater Camps
Christian Youth Theater
Coeur d’Alene
Grades 1-12, July-Aug
www.cytnorthidaho.org or 765-8600

Coeur d’Alene Arts Commission
Harding Family Center, 411 N. 15th., Coeur
d’Alene
Ages 5-15, June-July
Drawing, painting, music, kitchen, stage
improv, cultural arts, mixed media, reading.
www.cdaid.org or 676-9132

Canoeing, swimming lessons, giant swing, ropes course
with zip line, archery, hiking, outdoor cooking, crafts, camp
fires, s’mores and more! Camps for boys, girls, and families
too! Military discounts and scholarships available.
Find out how you can earn your way to camp!

www.campfireinc.org
1-800-386-2324 X 10
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All phone numbers are area code 208 unless specified. This is a partial list of services provided by category by the members of the North Idaho Family Group. See www.nifamily.com for an ongoing and updated list of service providers.
For inclusion or updates to these listing please contact us at info@nifamily.com or (208)667-2314.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Child/Youth Support
1st Judicial CASA Program • 208 4th St. • CdA • 667-9165 • www.northidahocasa.com
2-1-1 Idaho CareLine • PO Box 83720 • Boise • 800-926-2588 • www.idahocareline.org
Big Brothers/Big Sisters • 222 W. Mission Suite 40 • Spokane • 509-328-8310 • www.nwbigs.org
Crosswalk North Idaho • 201 E. Harrison Ave. • CdA • 676-0772 • www.voaspokane.org/crosswalknorthidaho
Idaho Youth Ranch • 2201 Government Way, Ste. J • 667-1898 • www.youthranch.org
Learning Life • PO Box 3582 • CdA • 964-6399 • www.learninglifeco.org
March of Dimes • 3222 W. Overland Rd. • Boise • 800-336-5421 • www.modimes.org
North West Film Institute • PO Box 458 • Sandpoint • 265-1759 • www.northwestfilminstitute.org
PATH Idaho • 2101 Lakewood Dr., Ste 236 • CdA • 473-2861 • www.pathidaho.org
Shriner’s Hospital for Children • 911 W. 5th Ave. • Spokane • 509-455-7844 • www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org
Wishing Star Foundation • 139 S. Sherman St. • Spokane • 509-744-3411 • www.wishingstar.org

Civic/Volunteer
Habitat for Humanity • 176 W. Wyoming Ave. • Hayden • 762-4663 • www.northidahohabitat.org
Human Rights Education Institute • 414 Mullan Ave • 292-2359 • CdA • www.hrei.org
Jacklin Arts & Cultural Center • 405 William St. • Post Falls • 457-8950 • www.thejacklincenter.org
Jewett House • 1501 E. Lakeshore Dr. • CdA • 667-5194 • www.cdaid.org
Kootenai County Indicators • 668 N. Riverpoint Blvd. • Spokane • 509-828-1211 • www.kootenaiindicators.org
Kootenai Environmental Alliance • PO Box 1598 • CdA • www.kealliance.org
Lake City Playhouse • 1320 E. Garden Ave. • CdA • 667-1323 • www.lakecityplayhouse.org
Museum of North Idaho • 115 Northwest Blvd. • CdA • 664-3448 • www.museumni.org
Youth Volunteers in Action • 6101 Ramsey Ave. • CdA • 769-0769

Crisis Intervention
Child Protective Services • 1120 Ironwood Drive • CdA • 769-1515, after hours 769-1543 • www.healthandwelfare.idaho.gov
Child Protective Services • 207 Larkspur Street • Ponderay • 265-4523, after hours 265-4523
Children’s Village Foundation • 1350 W. Hanley Ave. • CdA • 667-1189 • www.thechildrensvillage.org
ICARE • 201 E. Harrison Ave • CdA • 676-1515 • www.icareforchildren.org
Kinderhaven, Inc • PO Box 2097 • Sandpoint • 265-2236 • www.kinderhavensandpoint.com
Missing and Exploited Children Nation Center • 800-843-5678
North Idaho Violence Prevention Center • 850 N. 4th St. • CdA • 664-9303 • www.nivpc.org
O.A.S.I.S • 1717 E. Polston Ave. • Post Falls • 773-1080 • www.postfallspolice.com
Shoshone Crisis Line • 140 Railroad Ave. • Kellogg • 784-1351, 769-1405

Education - Adult
North Idaho College • 1000 W. Garden Ave. • CdA • 769-3315 • www.nic.edu
University of Idaho • PO Box 284 • Spirit Lake • 755-0217 • www.uidaho.edu

Education - Child
Christian Center School • 3639 W. Prairie Ave. • Hayden • 772-7451 • www.ccs-id.net
Coeur d’Alene School District #271 • 311 N. 10th St • CdA • 664-8241 • www.cdaschools.org
Education-Plus, Inc • 6389 Tall Pines Rd • CdA • www.educationplushealth.com
Idaho Distance Education Academy • 761 N.Thornton St., Ste E • Post Falls • 661-5099 • www.idahoidea.org
Mountain States Early Head Start • 411 N. 15th St, Ste 200 • CdA • 765-6955 • www.msehs.org
North Idaho Association for the Education of Young People • 415-5145 • www.idahoaeyc.org
North Idaho College Head Start • 411 N. 15th St. • CdA • 666-6755 • www.nic.edu
Panhandle Alliance of Education • PO Box 1675 • Sandpoint • 263-7040 • www.panhandlealliance.org

Education - Parent
Parent Project • 451 Government Way • CdA • 446-1970 • www.parentproject.com

Family Services
Coeurly Q’s Square • www.coeurlyqsqaredanceclub.com

Government
Coeur d’Alene Animal Control • 5500 N. Government Way • CdA • 446-1300 • www.kcsheriff.com/animalcontrol.html
Coeur d’Alene Fire Department • 300 Foster Ave • CdA • 769-2340 • www.cdafire.org
Kootenai County Fairgrounds • 4056 N. Government Way • CdA • 765-4969 • www.northidahofair.com
Kootenai Humane Society • 11650 N. Ramsey Rd. • Hayden • 772-4019 • www.kootenaihumanesociety.com
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Dirne Community Health Center • 1090 Park Place • CdA • 292-0292 • www.dhcidaho.org

Healthcare - Mental
Northwest Behavioral Health • 1612 N. 3rd St. • CdA • 765-4509
After Hours Urgent Care • 1300 E. Mullan Ave. • Post Falls • 777-1157 • www.nifp.com

Healthcare - Physical
Bonner Partners in Care Clinic • 1020 Michigan St. • Sandpoint • 255-9099 • www.bonnerpartnersincareclinic.org
Coeur d’Alene Pediatrics • CdA, Hayden, Post Falls • 667-0585 • www.cdapeds.com
Kootenai Health • 2003 Kootenai Health Way • CdA • 667-3742 • www.kootenaihealth.org
Kootenai Urgent Care • 700 Ironwood Dr., Ste 170E • CdA • 667-9110 • www.kootenaiurgentcare.com
Lakeside Pediatrics • 980 Ironwood Dr., Ste 302 • CdA • 292-5437 • www.lakesidepeds.net
North Idaho Health Network • 1250 W. Ironwood, Ste 201 • CdA • 666-3212 • www.nihn.net
Rathdrum Clinic • 14775 Kimo Ct. • Rathdrum • 687-5627 • www.rathdrumclinic.com
Shoshone Community Health Clinic • 114 W. Riverside Ave. • Kellogg • 752-4145

Religious/Fraternal
Boy Scouts of America • 178 Commerce Dr. • Hayden • 772-2455 • www.scouting.org
Camp Fire Inland Northwest • 524 N. Mullan • Spokane • 509-747-6191 • www.campfireinc.org
Catholic Charities of North Idaho • 406 N. 10th St. • CdA • 676-1974 • www.ccidaho.org
Coeur d’Alene Firefighters Pipes & Drums • 300 Foster Ave. • CdA • 769-2340 • www.cdafire.org
Christian Youth Theater (CYT) North Idaho • PO Box 3250 • CdA • 765-8600 • www.cytnorthidaho.org
Family Promise of North Idaho • 501 E. Wallace Ave. • CdA • 777-4190 • www.familypromiseni.org
Girl Scouts of Eastern WA and North Idaho • 410 E. Sherman Ave., Ste 309 • CdA • 509-747-8091 ext 243 • www.gsewni.org
Giving Grace International • 1986 W. Hayden Ave. • Hayden • 509-280-7691 • www.gracegivinginternational.org
Lutherhaven Camp/Ministries • 3258 W. Lutherhaven Rd. • CdA • 667-3459 • www.lutherhaven.com
Prairie Avenue Christian Center • 3639 W. Prairie Ave. • Hayden • 772-7541 • www.pacc-id.net
Real Life Ministries • 1866 Cecil Rd. • Post Falls • 446-2420, 777-7325 • www.reallifeministries.com
St. Pius Catholic Church • 625 E. Haycraft • CdA • 765-5108 • www.stpiuscda.org
STAR Ministries • 474 Cherry Lane • CdA • 634-6475 • www.savingteensatrisk.com
Unity Church of North Idaho • 4465 N. 15th St. • CdA • 664-1125 • www.unitycenter.org

Senior Services
Alzheimer’s Association • 1042 W. Mill Ave., Ste 205 • CdA • 666-2996 • www.alz.org
Area on Aging Of North Idaho • 2120 Lakewood Dr., Ste B • CdA • 667-3179 x 221 • www.aaani.org
CareNet • 355 W. Prairie Shopping Center • Hayden
CdA Homes • 624 W. Harrison Ave. • CdA • 664-8119 • www.cdaseniorliving.org
Hayden Senior Gems • 9428 N. Government Way • Hayden • 762-7052 • www.haydengems.org
Kellogg Senior Center • 211 McKinley Ave. • Kellogg • 783-4581
Lake City Senior Center • 1916 Lakewood Dr. • CdA • 667-4628 • www.lakecitycenter.org
North Idaho Home Health • 2426 N. Merritt Creek Loop • CdA • 667-7494 • www.nihomehealth.com
On Site For Seniors • 1052 W. Mill Ave. • CdA • 664-3301 • www.onsite4seniors.org
Sandpoint Senior Center • 820 Main St. • Sandpoint • 263-6860 • www.sandpointseniorcenter.org
Silver Valley Senior Services • 726 E. Mullan • Osburn • 752-1194, 752-1195
Wallace Senior Center • 621 Cedar • Wallace • 752-5411

Social Services
A Weeks Feast • 621 N. Spokane St. • Post Falls • 769-9335 • www.aweeksfeast.com
ABC Food Bank • 30355 3rd St. • Athol • 683-3244
Angels Over Sandpoint • PO Box 2369 • Sandpoint • 290-5895 • www.angelsoversandpoint.org
Calvary Rathdrum Food Bank • 8027 W. Main St. • Rathdrum • 687-3696
CAP Kootenai County Food Bank • 4942 Industrial Ave., Ste E • CdA • 664-8757
Christmas For All • 201 2nd St. • CdA • www.cdapress.com
Goodwill Industries • 1212 N. 4th St. • CdA • 664-2552 • www.discovergoodwill.org
Help Every Little Paw • 1533 Northwest Blvd. • CdA • 659-6408 • www.helpeverylittlepaw.org

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Healthcare - Dental, Mental, Physical

All phone numbers are area code 208 unless specified. This is a partial list of services provided by category by the members of the North Idaho Family Group. See www.nifamily.com for an ongoing and updated list of service providers.
For inclusion or updates to these listing please contact us at info@nifamily.com or (208)667-2314.

Panhandle Area Council • 11100 Airport Drive • Hayden • 772-0584 • www.pacni.org
Panhandle Health District Skilled Home Care • 8500 N. Atlas Rd. • CdA • 664-8544 • www.phd1.idaho.gov
Shoshone Pet Rescue • PO Box 884 • Kellogg • 512-3401 • www.shoshone-pet-rescue.org
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

Highroad Human Services • 9705 Meadowlark Lane • CdA • 772-3116 • www.highroadhumanservices.com
Idaho Housing and Finance • 610 W. Hubbard, Ste 219 • CdA • 667-3380 • www.idahohousing.com
Idaho Youth Ranch Thrift Store • 811 N. 4th St. • CdA • 664-1736
Lake City Community Church Food Bank • 1707 N. 4th St. • CdA • 676-0632 • www.lakecitycc.org
Life Line Resources-Life Skills Northwest • 2023 Sandpoint West Dr • Sandpoint • 265-6796 • www.lifeskillsnw.org
Love Pantry • 1700 Pennsylvania Ave. • CdA • 664-9231
Meals on Wheels • 1916 Lakewood Dr. • CdA • 667-4628
Money Management International • 2005 Ironwood Pkwy • CdA • www.moneymanagement.org
North Idaho ReStore • 176 W. Wyoming Ave. • Hayden • 762-4352 • www.northidahohabitat.org
Poison Control Center • 800-860-0620 • www.healthandwelfare.idaho.gov
Post Falls Food Bank • 3255 E. Poleline • Post Falls • 773-0139 • www.postfallsfoodbank.org
Seconds Anyone • 101 N. Boyer Ave. • Sandpoint • 263-3247
Shepherd’s Table • 212 W. Ironwood Dr., Ste D • CdA • 964-4144 • www.shepherdstableinc.org
Shoshone County Indigent Services • 700 Bank St. • Kellogg • 752-8601 • www.shoshonecounty.org
Shoshone Veterans Service • 700 Bank St. • Kellogg • 752-8601 • www.shoshonecounty.org
Spirit Lake Food Bank • 31245 N. 4th St. • Spirit Lake • 623-3107
St Vincent de Paul • 201 E. Harrison Ave. • CdA • 664-3095 • www.stvincentdepaulcda.org
The Salvation Army Ray & Joan Kroc Community Center • 1765 W. Golf Course Rd. • CdA • 667-1865 • www.kroccda.org
United Way of Kootenai County • 501 E. Lakeside Ave., Ste. 3 • CdA • 667-8112 • www.kootenaiunitedway.org

Special Needs
Disability Action Center • 3700 N. Government Way, Ste L • CdA • 664-9896 • www.dacnw.org
DS Connections • 3838 W. Prairie Ave. • Hayden • 755-5079 • www.dsconnectionsnw.org
Idaho School for the Hearing impaired • 2101 Lakewood Dr, Ste 224 • CdA • 661-9120 • www.isdb.idaho.gov
Idaho School for the Vision Impaired • 2101 Lakewood Dr, Ste 224 • CdA • 661-9122 • www.isdb.idaho.gov
Panhandle Special Needs • 1424 Boyer Ave. • Sandpoint • 263-7022 • www.panhandlespecialneeds.com
Special Olympics of Idaho • 199 E. 52nd • Garden City • 800-915-6510 • www.idso.org
Specialized Needs Recreation • 3700 North Government Way, Ste J • CdA • 755-6781
TESH, Inc, Bonner County • 804 Airport Way, Ste D • Sandpoint • 263-7755 • www.teshinc.com
TESH, Inc, CDA • 3808 S. Industrial Ave. • CdA • 765-5105 • www.teshinc.com

Substance Abuse-Recover/Prevention
ACES Community Services • 1417 N. 4th St. • CdA • 292-2188 • www.aces-id.com
AJI Counseling LLC • PO Box 103 • CdA • 699-1450
Al-Anon CdA • 676-0549 • www.al-anon-idaho.org
Alcoholics Anonymous • 118 N. 7th St., Ste B5 • CdA • 667-4633 • www.aa.org
Idaho Drug Free Youth • 610 W. Hubbard, Ste 123 • CdA • 664-4339 • www.idahodrugfreeyouth.org
Idaho Meth Project • PO Box 738 • Boise • 1-888-331-2060 • www.idaho.methproject.org

Support Networks/Groups
AMEND Center • 520 Government Way • CdA • 665-2432 • www.amendcenter.com
American Cancer Society • 920 W. Washington St., Ste 200 • Spokane • 509-242-8306
American Childhood Cancer Organization • PO Box 8031 • Spokane • 509-443-4162 • www.acco.org/inlandnw
American Heart Association • 140 S. Arthur St., Ste 610 • Spokane • 509-536-1500 • www.heart.org
Bereaved Parents of the USA • CdA • 773-5684 • www.nidbereavedparents.org
Community Action Partnership • 4941 Industrial Ave. • CdA • 664-8757 • www.cap4action.org
Grandparents Raising Children • 3265 16th Ave. • Post Falls • 777-9851
Idaho Kinship Project • 3202 Wedgewood Loop • CdA • 769-7096, 665-8975 • www.kootenaialliance.org/subcommittees
Inland NW SIDS Foundation • PO Box 474 • Rathdrum • 557-4371 • www.inwsids.org
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) • PO Box 362 • Hayden • 660-6390 • www.madd.org
NAMI Far North • PO Box 2415 • Sandpoint • 597-2047 • www.nami.org/sites/namifarnorth
NAMI: National Alliance on Mental Illness • Kootenai Medical Center • CdA • 772-9650 • www.nami.org
North Idaho AIDS Coalition • 2201 Government Way, C • CdA • 665-1448
Panhandle Autism Society • 411 N. 15th St., Ste 105 • CdA • 755-7647
United Cerebral Palsy of Idaho, Inc • 5420 W. Franklin, Ste A • Boise • 888-289-3259 • www.ucpidaho.org

Youth Services
Anchor House • 1609 N. Government Way • CdA • 667-3340 • www.youthranch.org
Boys and Girls Club • 200 W. Mullan Ave. • Post Falls • 457-9089 • www.northidahobgc.org
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USE ME
I’m N.I.C.E.

North Idaho Charitable Events Calendar

The North Idaho Charitable Events Calendar was
established in 2008 for the purpose of aiding fundraising
entities in planning as well as a promotional resource for
charitable events.
Now in its 5th year, the calendar has more events than
any other source.
Posting events as soon as dates are confirmed secures
your place in the minds and budgets of potential
attendees, as well as saving the date.
The North Idaho Charitable Events Calendar features
events and fundraising activities from area non-profit
agencies. Your source for promoting and planning
fundraisers and events.

POST your events here as soon as dates are confirmed.
USE to plan - avoid duplication, get better attendance.

www.nifamily.com

Real People. Real Smiles.
Friendly Atmosphere • Quality Dentistry • Insurance Accepted

Free First Visit

(includes exam and x-rays)

Heartwood
Family Dental

Logan F. Hazard, DMD

Dr. Logan F. Hazard, DMD
102 W 11th, Suite C Post Falls, ID 83854
www.heartwooddental.com

208-777-1542
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In 2012
24.307

Services such as food, clothing,
rental and utility assistance
were given to our communities,
families, friends and neighbors

2,949

Unduplicated people came
through our door

598

Men, women and children were
helped in our Men’s and Women’s
Emergency Shelters

308

Thank You!
Veterans were provided shelter,
services and job assistance

y
a
Your Donaons t
in Your Community
S
St Vincent de Paul HELP Center 201 E Harrison, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 • 208-664-3095 • www.stvincentdepaulcda.org

